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NEW QUESTION: 1
Case Study 1 - Litware, Inc.
Overview
Litware, Inc. is an online retailer that uses Microsoft Power
Bl dashboards and reports. The company plans to leverage data
from Microsoft SQL Server databases, Microsoft Excel files,

text files, and several other data sources.
Litware uses Azure Active Directory (Azure AD) to authenticate
users.
Existing Environment
Sales Data
Litware has online sales data that has the SQL schema shown in
the following table.
In the Date table, the dateid column has a format of yyyymmdd
and the month column has a format of yyyymm. The week column in
the Date table and the weekid column in the Weekly_Returns
table have a format of yyyyww. The regionid column can be
managed by only one sales manager.
Data Concerns
You are concerned with the quality and completeness of the
sales data. You plan to verify the sales data for negative
sales amounts.
Reporting Requirements
Litware identifies the following technical requirements:
- Executives require a visual that shows sales by region.
- Regional managers require a visual to analyze weekly sales
and
returns.
- Sales managers must be able to see the sales data of their
respective region only.
- The sales managers require a visual to analyze sales
performance
versus sales targets.
- The sale department requires reports that contain the number
of sales transactions.
- Users must be able to see the month in reports as shown in
the
following example: Feb 2020.
- The customer service department requires a visual that can be
filtered by both sales month and ship month independently.
You need to create a relationship between the Weekly_Returns
table and the Date table to meet the reporting requirements of
the regional managers.
What should you do?
A. Create a new table based on the Date table where date-id is
unique, and then create a many-to- many relationship to
Weekly_Return.
B. In the Weekly.Returns table, create a new calculated column
named date-id in a format of yyyymmdd and use the calculated
column to create a relationship to the Date table.
C. Add the Weekly_Returns data to the Sales table by using
related DAX functions.
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that

present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains
a unique solution that might meet the stated goals. Some
question sets might have more than one correct solution, while
others might not have a correct solution.
After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be
able to return to it. As a result, these questions will not
appear in the review screen.
Your network contains an Active Directory domain named
contoso.com that is synced to Microsoft Azure Active Directory
(Azure AD).
You manage Windows 10 devices by using Microsoft System Center
Configuration Manager (Current Branch).
You configure pilot co-management.
You add a new device named Device1 to the domain. You install
the Configuration Manager client on Device1.
You need to ensure that you can manage Device1 by using
Microsoft Intune and Configuration Manager.
Solution: You add Device1 to an Active Directory group.
Does this meet the goal?
A. Yes
B. No
Answer: A
Explanation:
References:
https://www.scconfigmgr.com/2017/11/30/how-to-setup-co-manageme
nt-part-6/
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